
Marketing Yourself Online



Define your number one priority

What do you want out of your music career? Try to get specific with it, using 
metrics wherever possible. This will be the intention that every other aspect of 
your marketing plan should align with. 

Do you want to: 
— Sell a certain number of records? 
— Play a certain number of shows? 
— Write a certain number of songs?



Use platforms to help you achieve your goal

Listen first. Where are other artists who are achieving your goals seeing success? 

Have a hub… your website. Your promotional and marketing efforts should always 
lead back to your home on the web.

Start social platforms slowly, and be active 
— Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, ReverbNation 

Venture into other platforms if you think they are in line with your goals
— Sonic Bids, WeddingWire, The Knot, Gigmasters, etc. 



Build your website to help you achieve 
your goal

Don’t create a website just because someone says you need one.

Is the primary goal to sell records? 

Book shows? 

Give your fanbase a way of getting in touch and feeling connected to you? 







What do you absolutely need? 

Contact information

Social media links

A way to listen (and buy) 

A gig calendar

A well written biography 

Blog/video blog

Newsletter sign up

Photos

Links to any press

A way to track traffic and clickthroughs



Create a strategy

What kinds of content are going to help you achieve your goals?
— Videos for fans to look forward to? 
— Blog posts explaining the inspiration for your latest song?  

How is it going to be delivered? 
— Newsletter
— Website
— Social Media

Measure your results
— Analytics
— Downloads
— Booked Shows



Tools

Social Media Sites: try to stay consistent with handles and urls

Website Templates: AudioTheme, Wix, Bandzoogle, Hostbaby
* Make sure it is responsive

Analytics: Buffer, Google Analytics, Jetpack for WordPress

Communities: Frettie, LinkedIn Groups, Meetups, Facebook Groups



Use promo code “frettie” for 20% off your order
at audiotheme.com

http://audiotheme.com/wordpress-themes

